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Abstract: It has been observed by several uthors that the st&ing sknliirites between such 
categories a  the categories Tog of topologic ti spaces, U&f of uniform spirces, ROIK of proximi- 
ty spaces, Lim of limit spaces and others, an E ssentiaIly due to some common’properties of the 
corresponding forgetful functors into the ca’ e gory Set of sets. Accordingly thr co hsve been de- 
fisled various concepts of what might be caWr! “topologicat functors”, a.II of alhiclz are - up to 
some mkor set-theoretical variations - essent ially equivalent. Unfortunately, :I uch functois as 
the forgetful functors from the category Haw of Hausdorff spaces intu Set anc[ ‘of Unif into 
Top which one would like to call “topolc&aL” are not covered by any of the :‘nex&ioned con- 
cepts. Irl the present article a more general concept of topologi&functors; is of&red which con- 
tains a. special cases the above-mentioned functors and many others whiclh are noIi covered by 
the oldf .- concepts. The basic new idea is that th;? concept of a topologic;J functor is not an ab- 
solute one depending on a functor T : A --+ B alone but rather a relative one dep*t?ncling o  the 
functor T : A 4 B and an additional factclrization structure on B. 
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1. (.Z, M)-categories 
1.1. Definitions. Let X be a category. 
(1) A souw in X is a pair (X, f&, where X is arr x-object, (f& is a 
family of X-morphismsfi : X + Xi indexed by a ASS I. (The class I may 
be proper, it may be an empty or a non-empty set. Sometimes asingle 
morphism f : X -, Y will be regarded as a source (X,, f)] with indexing 
class having precisely one element, and vice-versa.) 
(2) A source (X, _Q in X is called a rnmmsource in x’ iff for any pair 
Y 3 X of X-morphisms the simultaneous equations fi l r c fi l s for e;lch 
i ES1 imply Y = S, 
(3) A source (X, fi)I in X is caHed exlremad iff whenever e : X + Y is 
an eyimorphism and (Y, bi,i - 1 is a sour!‘e in X such that f3: = Q l e f?: r each 
i E I, then c3 is an isctmorp%sm in 
tiii I H. Hmiich, Topo~ ogiial firnctm 
(4) X is called an (E; Mkategov iff E is a class of epimorphisms in
.X closed under composition with isomorphisms, M is a class of sources 
in X closed under ciomposition with isomorphisms, and the fo:llowing 
’ .wnditions 
._ (a) X is (E, M)--factorizable, i.e. fos every source (X, fi)l in X there 
exists 4~ : X + Y in E7 and (Y, mi)l in A4 such that fi = mi l e for each 
i E I. ~(Loosely; f;: = ,w+ l e will sometimes be c,alled (E, M)-factorization 
of (X, s’i)**> 
(b) X has the (E, .M)-diagonalizaticln property, i.e. whenever f and e 
are morphisms and r[ Y, mi)l and (2, fi>l are sources in X such that e E E, 
(Y, m,) E M, and J’;: l e = mj 9 f for each i E I, then there exists a. (uniqu@ 
morphism g in X such that 
commutes for each i E I. 
1.2. Examples 
(1) If X is an arbitrary category, E is the class of all isomorphisms, and 
A4 is ‘:he class of all sources in X* then X is an (A’, M)-category. 
(2‘ If X is the category’ Set (or Top or Haus or any equations!1 category 
of algebras), E is the class of regular epimorphisms, and M is the cla.ss of 
all monosources inXi then X is an (A’, M)-category. 
43) The category CReg of completely regular T, spaces is an I:Ei, MI)- 
category for a!ly of the followin 
E, - the class ,,f all e@ncrphisms c= dense maps), 
E, -the r;Eas:i 4 If ail surje?ive maps, 
E, - the class t bf ;\11 extremal epir ncrphisms (= regular epimorph isms, 
= quotkn t maps), 
Ed --the class of all compact-extendab e epimorphisms (= dense C*-em- 
beddings), 
E, -the class of all realcompact-e xtendable pimorphisrns (= dense C- 
embeddmgs:), 
E6 -the class of i,tll isomorphisms <= homeomorphiknsj, 
M, - the class of all elctremal mono-sources (= all c,ou rces (X, fi), for . 
ich there exists a subset K of I such that ttie induced map 
X -+ IIK Xi is a closed embedding), 
M,- the class of all embedding+ources (= all mono-sources (X, .f;:)r for 
which X has the weak topology with respect o the ;[8mily cfi, Xi)*, 
= all sources (X, f)I for which there exists a subset .K of’1 such that 
the induced map X + II, Xi is an embedding), 
Al,-- the class of all one-sources (= point-separating families of maps), 
M4- the class of all rfect sources (= all sources (X, fi)* Ifor (which there 
exists a subset K of I SUCK that thi; induced map X -+ II,, Xi is per- 
fect), 
M,-- the class of all1 real-perfect sources (= all sources (X, .P;:& for which 
there exists :a subset K of 1 such that the induced map II:’ + I$ Xi 
is real-perfect), 
M, - the class of all sou-ces. 
1.3. Proposition. If X is an @‘, M)cutegory, then the jfbll~wi~lg hold: 
( 1) (E, Al)-factorkwtiuns are essen tiulZy unique. 
(2) L n M is the class of isomorphisms in X. 
(3 ) E i’s closed under composition. 
(4) If f is an epimorphism in X and ge f belongs to E, then g belongs 
!o E. 
(5) M is closed under composition. 
(6) Every extremal sour.ze bekmgs to M. 
(7) Every source (X, fi) containing an extremal monomwphism fiO 
belongs ‘o M. 
(8) If <L, f;:) l’s a limit of u diugram D : I -+ X, then (L, &> Wongs to 
Proof. (3) If f and g belong to E alnd f l g = m l .e is an (E, M)-factorixa- 
tion off l g, then there exist mophisms k and h such that the diagram 
commutes. The equation % . f l g = e implies that h is an eptmorphism. 
Hence me h = 1 implies that h and yp2 are isomorphisms. I-krace fa g = 
zs m l e belongs to .E, 
(4) If g = m . e is an (E, Mbfactorization of g, then t%lere xists a 
yhism h such that the diagram 
commutes. As above, this implies that h and m are isomorphisms. Hence 
g = m . e belongs to E. 
2. Topologicd fumetors - basic definitions 
2.1 e Definitions. Let X be an (E, M)-category and let T : A + X be a! func- 
tor. 
( 1) A source (A, fi : A + A i)l in A is called T-initial iff for each source 
(B, gi : B’ + Ai)l in A and each morphism f : TB + TA in X suck that 
Tfi l f = Tgi for each i E I there exists a unique morphism 7 : B + A in A 
such that Tr =: f and fi l f= gi for each i E I. 
(2) A source (A, 4 : A + Ai), in A T- i 71~ asource (X, gi : X + TAi)r in 
X iff there exists an isomorphism h : X --- TA in X with Tfi l h = gi for 
each i E I. 
(3) T is called (8, M)-topological iff for each family (Ai), of A-objects 
and each source (X, gi : X + TAib, in M there exists a T-initial source: 
(A, f;: : A + -4i)I im A which T-lifts (X, PZ~). 
(4) T is called absohtely topologkd iff it is (E; &&topological for any 
(E, M)-structure on X. 
(1) The forgetful functors from any -if the following categories into 
Set are absolutely topological: Top, UrL.:“, ~qwx, Km, Near, 
(2) The forgetful fun&or Unif + Top k I onto, embedding-source)- 
topological but nlot absolutely topologica,. 
(3) The forgietful functor T from the category of T, spaces into Se!t 
is (regular epi, *mono-sourr+topological but not absolutely topological. 
For each set X the T-f‘, : V(X) of X is a complete lattice. For erL\ch 
family (Ai), of T, spacec .*u each source (X, fi : IY + TAi), the set of all 
T, topologies on X for .- tE ~11 J;;are continuous contains a smallest 
element 7. But ‘,(X, 7) J L : . Ir t T) -+ Ai) is T-initial only if (X, fi) is a rnlone 
source. 
(4) If A is a no+trit ial, epireflective subcatego:ry of 
tains only T, spaces, then the forgetful functor A -+ 
mono-source)-t:op( Ilogical but not absolutely topological. 
od be the category of modules Objects arse: pairs (R, M) with 
a ring R and an R-module .IV; morphisms are pairs (~7~ f) : (R, M) --fc (S, IV) 
with a ring-homomorphi~~~~ 9 : R + S and a group homomorphism 
f: 44 + N satisfying the identity f(r * m) = q(r) . f(m). The forgetful 
functor T : od + Ring has a simultaneous left and &:ht adjoint. For 
each set-indexed family (.A$I of modules and each. soun~e (X, fi : X + ?‘A,), 
in Ring there exists a T-k itial source (A, gi : A + A& in! Mod which If- 
lifts (X, fibr. But T is not (E, M)-topological for any (E,, A3)-structure on 
Ring. In fact, T is not even faithful (cf. 3.1). 
3. Topological functoarst arrs faithful 
From now on let X be an (E, I@category and let T : A + X be a funG= 
tor. The following result generalizes a theorem of Hoffrnann [ 111 dhut 
absolutely topological functors: 
3.1. Theorem. If T is (8, ‘M)-topolngictzl, then T is faithjid. 
P’roof. Assume that r : A + B and s’ : A + B are two different morphisms 
with Tr = 73. Let k be a proper class which is the disjoin:t union of X and 
WI 
Dkfine (Ai>, by A, = A and Ak = B for each k E K. The source 
(TA, mi : TA + TAi)l defined by ~0 = ITA. and Q = Tr for each k E K 
belorgs to &I. Hence there exists a T-initial source (D, fi :’ D + Ai)l and 
an isctmorphism h : TA 4 TID such that Tf;: * h = m_i for each I E I. TO 
show that { fk : k E Ki is a proper class, let j and j be different elements 
of K, and define a source (A, gi : A + Ai)1 by go = lA, gj =: r, and gk = s 
k E K \ { j ). Since T& l h = Tgi for each i f I, there exists a 
morphism g : A + D such that cf;: l g s gi fcr each i E L The illquality 
g/ # g; implies fi # .$k Hence {ik I k CE K) C Mor (l?, B) is a proper class, 
in contradiction to the (usual) definition of a category. 
3.2. Corollary (Freyd, Hoffmann). The trivial category X with exacrly 
one morphism has a unique (E, Al)-sirtccturz For any categury A the 
foZl0 wing conditions are equivalent : 
(a) the unique functor T : A + X is (E, .M)-topological; 
(b) A has large pruducts; 
(c) A is large-complete; 
( 0 t is equivalent to a (possibly large j Complete lattice. 
. 
4. L Notation. d’, denotes the class of all morphisms fin A with Tf E E, 
ad MT denotes the class of all T-initial sources (A, fi)I in A with 
(TAP TC)l E JM: 
4.2. Theorem. If T is (E, 
Proof. 1: 1) Since T i:s faithful, E, contains epimorphisms only. 
(2) L.et (A, j& be a source in A. If 
Tfi 
(TA - ‘i”Ai) = (TAG X “~ TA,) 
is the (E, M)-factcrizatisn of (TA, Tf),, ikn there exists a T-initial 
SC?UfCe (BP ni : B + i:)_I ;~la;l an isomorphism h : X + Th3 with Trti l h = Vii 
for each i E I. Hence ,(B, til) belengs to M,. Further there exists a unique 
morphism d : A -+ B with Td = h v e and yti * d = fi for each i E I. Hence 
fi d 
(A 
“i 
---+A[) = (A - i5’----4,) 
is the desired (I+, Al,) factorization of (A, j&. 
(3) L-et the diagram 
A -“.-_t B 
I!: *) f 
I I 
fi 
c- 
m- 
+Ai 
1 
commute with e E ET and (C’ m,) E &. TFhen the diagram T(*) commutes 
wit?!! Te E E and (TC, Tmj) E M, Hence there exists a morphism g : TB -+ TC 
completing the diagram T(e). Since (C, mj) is T-initial, there exists a mar- 
phism k : B + C with Tk = g. ConsequLntly Ire following diagram com- 
mutes: 
f 
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ill)-topologic6zZ, then every ex trend source in d 
&I + (X., E, M) is called a topalogicnrl situation 
if T is (E, M)-topological and (Ai?, &) = (ET, MT). 
5. Topologicai functors and limits 
5.1. Theorem. If T is (E, M)-topological, D : I + A is a dliagram, and 
(L, li : L + D(i)) is u smrce in A, then the following condititms are equiv- 
ah t.: 
(a) (L, li) is Q limit of D; 
(b\ (L, Ii) is T-initial and (TL, Tl,) is u limit of T a ll. , 
Proof. (a) * (b). If (L, Q is a limit of D, then (L, Zi) belongs to M,, ;w= 
cording to 4.3. Consequently (L, Zi) is T-initial and (TL, TZi) belongs to 
M. Moreover, (TL, T1,) is a lower bound of T l D ILet (X, fi>,, be an 
arbitrar jr lower bound of T. D. I:f . 
(X 
4 + TD(i)) = (XL Y 2 TD(i)) 
is an (E, M)-factorization of (X fi>, there exists a T-initial SOUIW 
(A, ni : A + D(i)) and an isomowhism h : Y --9 TA with TI3i’ h =: md for 
each i. Sinca: h . e is an epimorphism, this it-plies that (TA,, Tn& is ::I 
lower boltnd of T l D. Since T is faithful, (A, ni) is a low :r bourld olf D. 
Hence there exists a unique nngrphism k : A + L with li l k = ni :For lea.ch 
L Consequently Y= Tk * h * e : X + TL is a morphism such that 
TI; l r = fi for each i. ‘To show :,:niqueness, assume that s’ : X + TL is a 
morphism -with TZi * S‘ = f;: for each i, Since A * e E 8, (TI.+, Tli) E .M and 
the dkgram 
h*e 
+ TA 
i I 
s T(Q* & 
TL -7~” TD(i) 
i 
ll;ommutes, there exists a unique morphism t : T‘ -+ TL completing the 
;:ibove diagram, Since (L, Zi) is T-initial, there eyiists a unique morphism. 
1’1 : A -C L with 7’~ = t and Ii * u = li 8 k for each i. Consequently td z k and. 
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(b) * (;a), Since T is faithful, (L, Zi) is a lower bound of D. If {A, &) is 
an arbitrary lo#wer bound of D, then (TA, T&) is a lower bound of To D. 
Hence there-exists a unique morphism f: TA + TL with TZi l f = f;: for 
all i. Since (L, Ii) is T-initial, there exists a morphism g : A + L with 
Tg =.f’ and li + g = fi for all i. Uniqueness of g follows immediately from 
the uniqueness off and the faithfulness of T 
5.2. Corollary. If T is (E, M)-todpological, then the following hold: 
(1) T preserves limits and mlono-sources. 
(2) [f X is complete, then so is A. 
6. Topcnllcq$al functors srmd colimits 
6.1. Lemma. If T is (E, M)-topol;igical, then for each fumily (Ai), of ab- 
jects in A and each sink (fi : TAi ==+ X, AX)~ in X trhere exists a sink 
(ti : Ai -+ .4, A)1 in A and a morphism e : X + TA in E such that 
Tti := e 0 fi for each i E I and such that the following holds: 
09 For each sink (9i : Ai -+ B, B), iri A and each morphism 
g : X + TB with Tgi = g 8 f;: for each i E I there exists a mor- 
phismk:A+BwithTkee=g. 
PrOOf. IAt (gj, (gij : Ai + Bj, Bj)l)J be the family of all pairs with 
Isii, Bill ;I sink and gj : X + TBI a morphism such that gj l fi = Tgij for 
each d i I. If 
is an (E: &&factorization of the source (X, gj)Jy then there exists a T- 
initial source (A, nj : A + BjjJ and an isomovhism h : 3’ -+ TA with 
Tnj = h = ml for each j E J. The morphism e= h l g belongs to E Since 
(A, 5) is T-initial and Tnj l (a l 6) = Tgij far each i E 1 arid each j E J, 
there +-xists for each i E I a uniqu.e morphism ti : Ai + A with Tti = e 9 f;:. 
Condition (F) is satisfied-. ? 
1 
The sink (ti : Ai + A, A )I constructed in Lemma 6.1 is oblvjousiy I’- 
coinitial. This implies the ibllowhag well-known fact: 
6.2. Corollary. [ 1, 19, 41. If T is absolutely topoZogica2, then T is absohr- 
teZy co topological. 
6.3.1 heorem. If T is (E, M)-topological and D : I -+ A is a diagram such 
that T* I) has a colimit, then D has a colimk 
hoof. If cf;:  TD(i) + X, X) is a cofimlt of T. D, then there exists a silnk 
(bi : D(i) + A, A) and a morphism @ : X + TA in E SU& that Z’ti = e L fi 
for each i and such that condition (F) of 6,l is satisfie:d. Obviously, 
(tip A) is a colimit Of 13. 
6.4. Corollary. If T is (E, M)-topological and X is eocompkte, then so I:ls .A. 
7. Characterization of topologicaf situations 
7.1. Theorem. EquivaZen t are: 
(a) T is (E, M)-topological; 
is an (ET, MT )%a tegory and T has a left-adjofn t ,F w it h @on t-ad- 
junctions qx : X + TFX belolzging to E; 
(c) A is an (ET, ?J)-ca tegory fcv some M, &I!Md T has (8 Eefr*adiUint _F 
with fron t-adjunctions qx : X + T.E3 $ekv@ng to E. 
oof. (a) * (b). For any object 2 in i ’ ., ,t C& A& be the family of aL 
_* 13+ H, Hwdich, To~oiqimi fitnctors 
pairs with AR object Ai in A 2nd a morphism fi : X + TAi in X. If 
r;: ck’--+ 254,) = (XL Y “i, TAI) 
is &n (,E, M‘I-factorization of the source (X, f;:)*, then there exis 
initial sourlcle (A, gi : A + Ai), and an isomorphism h : Y + 7’.A with 
7&i l h =-WI r for all i E I. Since qx = h 8 e belongs to E and 
commufies t‘or each i E I, the pair (qx, A) must be a T-universal map for 
7* Hence 1’ -.c* Ja. k~rs aleft-adjoint with front-adjunctions qx belonging to E. 
(c) * (a). For each object A in A, denote the corresponding back-ad- 
junction by eA : FTA + A. The equality TEE 9 qTA = 1 TA implies by 
1,4(3) that TEE belongs to E and eA to ET. To show that T is (E, M)- 
-topological, let (Ai), be a family of objects in A and (X, mi : X + TAi), 
be a sol;;rce in X. If 
Fm. 
(Fx eAi -~ FTA,- Ai) = (FX-f+ A -“‘+ Ai) 
is an (ET, NJ-factorization of (FX, eAi l Frr~~)~ and h = Te 9 vx, then 
~“ni *h = Tni l Te * qx = TeAi 0 TfPni l qx = TeAI l QTA. 9 mi = mi . 
Since h bel!Dngs toE and (X, rn.) belongs to I&, the equalities Tki l h = mi 1 
imply that ic1 is an isomorphisn~. To show that (A, IQ), is T-initial, let 
(B, fi : B -+ .4i)l be a source in A and f : TB -3 TA be a morphism in X 
such that 7ni l f = Tfi for each i E I. Since eB belongs to ET, (A, ni)/ 
belongs to iY and the diagram 
FTBAB_ 
:s, there exists a unique morphism g : B + A such that the dia. 
am 
commutes. Hence g is the unique morphism satisfying Tg = f and 
~2~ . g = ,fi for all i E 1. 
7.2. Remark. If T has a lea’t-adjoint and A is an (&,, &+category, then 
T need not be (8, M)-topological. E.g., consider Set as a (reguhir, epi, 
mono-: surce)-category, and let T : Camp + Set be the forge tfu.1 func:tor 
from th; category of compact IIausdorff spaces intlo Set. 
7.3. Definition. A subcategory A of X is called. isomorphism-closed jlf 
every isomorphism in X whose domain or codomain beicIngs to A must 
belong itself to A. 
7.4. Prooosition. !f T is an embedding of an isomorphizm-closed sub- 
ategory A of .,Z into .X; then ‘the following conditions are equivalent: 
(a) T is (E, M)-topological~ 
[b) if (X, mi : X -+ Ai), belrjrzgs to M ana! all Ai belong to A, then 
(X, mi)I bekarlgs to A; 
(c) A is a ;full, E-reflective subcategory of X. 
Proof. (a) * (b). If (X, mi : .X -+ Ai)l belongs to M and all Ai belong to 
A, then there exist a Finitial source (A, & : A + Ai) in A and an isomor- 
phism h : X + .A in X withf;: l h = mi for each i E I. Since A is isomor- 
phism-closed, this implies that 7: and all mi belong to A. 
(b) =+ (c). For any X-morphism f : A + B between A-objects, the 
source (A, (f, .lA )) b&ngs to M, which implies that f be’iongs to JL 
- I-Ience A is full. For arty X-object X., let (,f;:, Ai), be the family of all 
airs with an A-object Ai an.d an X-morphism fi : X + Ai. If 
136 H. HertEch, Tqmog&.d fimctm 
is an (E; M)-factorization of the source (X, fi)l, then (Y, m,), belongs to 
A. Consequt :ntly, e : X + Y is the A-reflection of X 
nag : X + A& belong to nd all Ri belong to A. If 
flection of X, there exi : A + A, with 
Hence e is al.1 isomorphism and (A, j& T-lifts (:tl, m& Since 
(,A, fi)r is Tknitial. 
7.5. Fhmark. In the case that A is not isomorphism-clcased, the implic&- 
tlion (c) * (a) in 7.4 still holds, but (a) * (c) need no longer be true. 
E.g.9 
f 
T is (ET M)-t opological and A is E-reflective, but not full. 
7.6. Proposition. Equivulen t are: 
(a) T is (E, _‘M)-topological and reflects isomorphisrw; 
(b) T is e<wivalent to the embedding of a full, E-reflective subcal egory 
0fXintoX. 
Proof. It suffices to show that (a) implies the fullness of T For any pair 
(A, B) of objects in A and any morphism f : TA -3, TB in X consider the 
source (TA, f$, lTA)) which belongs to M. Consequently there exists a 
T-initial sauce (D, (g : D + B, k : D + A)) in A and an isomorphism 
h : TA + TD in X such that the following diagram commutes: 
Since Tk ii; an! isomorphism in k is an isomorphism in A. Hence 
go k-1 : A -+ 13 is a morphism in with T(ge k--l) t= Tge h =fi 
ective subcategory of 
H. &errlich, Topological fmctors UT! 
the fob wing hdd: 
) is a topdc3gical situation. 
roof. (l)Er7 cR(EnA)cREcEn 
(2) If (A, fi)[ is a source in A and 
r;t 
(A---, Ai) = (AL Bern’, Ai> 
is an (E, M)-factorization of (A, fi)l, then 
fi Re Rm. (A--+ Ai) = (A---+ RB --& A .) 
1 
is an (RE, RM)-factorization of (A, fi)la If the diagram 
AA-B 
f 
1 I 
fi 
c mi ,Ai 
commutes in A, e belongs to RE, and (C, nli) belongs to RM, then there 
exists a source (X3 ni) in. M with (RX, Rni) = (C, mi). Hence there exists 
a unique morphism it : B + X in .X such that the {diagram 
commutes. Since eX : C -3 X is the A-coreflection of X and B bel:ongs to 
A, there exists a unique morphism k : B + C w.ith Q l k = t. Heroce e 
diagram 
commutes. 
=ey l Rj; and hence f belongs to IL consequently E = (RE), , and 7.1 
implies th;at R is (RE, )-topolo;~;ical. 
7.8, Application. Consider Top as NI (E, A@category with E being the 
class of continuous urjections and’. A4 the class of embedding-sources. 
ny noM&vial full, coreflective subcategory A of Top is E-coreflective, 
and the cc reflector R : Top + 14 has the property RE c E. Hence 
pi : (Top, 1:: M) -j. (Al. WE, R is a topological situation. The corre- 
sponding fact is true if ‘-JVE: replace ‘Top by 
‘7.9. Reaarks. (I) In lthe situation f:)f 7.7, the classes RM and M n A are 
usually different; e.g., if X = op, ,I3 ,i:s the class of continuous ujections, 
M is the class of embed,ding-sourcs;; in Top, and A is the full subcategory 
of Top whose objects are the discrete spaces. 
(2) If X is an (E, A!)-category, A is a fuil, E-corefiective subcategory 
of X and E! : X -+ A is the corresponding coreflector, then it need not be 
true that I;!!& c E. I’or instance, in the case that Haus is considered as 
(epi, extre nal source)-category and A is the full subcategory of discrete 
spaces. 
8. Structure theorems 
I;t has been shown that for any (E, M)-caregory X the following !y.’ 
of functon, are (E, M)-topological: 
(1) for any E-reflective, full subcategory A of X, the embedding 
E:A -+X, 
(2) any equivalence Ii : A + k”, 
(3) for any (I?, @-category .A which comains X as full, &coreflective 
subcategor,f wil:h coreflector R : A + X :such that RI? c E 0 A = E, the 
coreflector R. 
In this section it will be shown that any (E, Ml-topological functor is 
equivalent :to a composite E l Hw R, where ,E is of type (I), Al of type 
(2), and R 3f type (3). 
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(2) The morphisms vTA, FQ, qsx, TQ are isomorphismn 
(3: T cz TFT. 
(4j There exist a jklI, bicor %!ectige subcategory B of A &th COPI+ 
flect0r R, a full, epirt tive stibcutegoiry of ,r ‘with embedding ,E, 
and an equivalence H : -+ l?such ihat TV Fe T= E* I+ R. 
Proof. (a) Since Teh 9 qTA = i TA and ??TA is an epim~2=p?km, the mor- 
phisms qTA and TQ art: ik omorphisms. Since T is faithful, the morphisms 
s eA are bimorphisms. Sine cFX 9 Fqjy = lFx and eFx is a monomorpbism, 
the morphisms eFX and FQ,~ ;are isom orphisms. (VTA ) : jY 3 ‘TFT is a nat- 
ural equivalence. 
(b) The full subcategory Y of X whose objects are the T-images TA 
of A-objects is epireflective: h X wit reflection maps Q : X + TF;K 
me full subcategory .B of A whose objects are the FT-images FTA of 
A-objects is bicoreflective in A with coreflection maps c;‘A : ,FTA + A. 
The -toreflector R : A + Is is Ule codomain-restriction f FT : A + ri e 
Let ), : Ii? + Y be the botF, ide:d restriction of T : A + R. Then H is faith- 
ful, since 2’ is. H is full, because for any morphism f : HFT/l + HFTB 
there exists a unique morphism g : FTA + FTB such that Tg l qT,4 = 
s f. qrA ) which implies Tg = f since qrA is an epimorphism. H is dlense 
si:lce qTA : TA + Hb;‘a;Q is an isomorphism for each A-object A. Hence 
H is an equivalence. Ety construction E l H l R = T l F l T. 
8.2. Theorem. If T : Al + X is (II?, M)-topological with left-adjoint F, theft 
the Jlgr’lowing hold: 
(1) TFTz T. 
(2) There exists o full, E-reflective subcategory Y of X with embeddkg 
E, a jull, ET-coreflective subc&egory B of A with coreflect;gr R, and in 
equil alence H such that the folr’owing diugram consists of t6Dpological 
situa /‘ions and c’ornr;,zu tes : 
roof. Since every (.I!?, )-topological functor T : + X has a left-adjoin t 
F with front adjunction Q : X + TF 
TFT 21 T and that there exist a full, re 
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embeddirlg 13 and reflection :aaps Q : X + ?‘FX, a full, coreflcctive ~b- 
category B of A with coreflcctor R and coreflection maps eA : ITA -a* A, 
and an equkalence H : B + A such that the a’irove diagram commutes. 
v Ta Fe T : (AL E, &) + (X, E, N) is a topological situation since 
T* F 0 T ,N 2’. Y is E-reflective: inX since qx belongs to E. Hence 7.4r and 
7.5 imply that E : (Y, EE., A#,,$ + (X, E, ) is a topological situation 
Being an equivalence, H : (3, EEH, MEe ) + (Y, EE’ ME) is a topological 
situation too. Each Q belongs to ET since GA - being an isomorphism --
belongs to B Hence B is Qcoreflective in A. In view of 7.7, this, to- 
gether with :::he commutativity of the above diagram, implies that 
R : (A, E, Ai,) + (l3, EEH, i%$& is a topological situation. 
8.3. Remarks. (I) The above composition is essentially unique. 
(2) Topolagical situations compose. But the composite of two fa:ith- 
ful functors having left-adjoints with epimorphic front adjunctions; 
need not haIre a left-adjoint with epimorphic front adjunctions. An 
example is provided by the full embeddings Comp + Haue and Haw + 
+ Top. Compare also Ertel’s [ 71 concept of an “admissable” subcategory. 
9. Extension of (& M)-tc)pological functors to absolutely topo2oghl 
functors 
9.1. Theorem. If T is (E, M)-topologica!, then there exists an absolutely 
topological fwctor S : B + X and a ,ftcU embedding E : A -+ B such that 
T = So E, amJ E : (A, ET, M,) + (B, E,, MS) is a topological situation. 
(a) Let B be the following category: the objects are all triples 
(X, e, A) wit12 X in X, A in A, and e : X + 72 in E; morphisms from 
(X, e, A) to (X’, e’,, A’) are all pairs (f, g) with f : X 4 X’, g : A + A’ and 
e’ l f = Tg . e :, and composition of morp’lkrns is defined componentwise. 
Let S : B + X” be the functor defined by ,:;‘ia ‘,e, A) = X and S(jf, g) = f: 
Let&A + Ei’ be the functor defined by L’A = (TA, I TA, A) gnd 
Ef = (Tf, f ). Obviously T = S l A!?‘, 
hat S isabsolut:e”ly topological, et (Bi)l= ((Xi, 
objects ani1 let (X, fi : X -+ SB,>, be a source i
is an ( )-f 3ctorization of t ei . j&, then there exists a 
T-initiaP source (A, pzi : A + &jr and an isomorphism lz: ly + Z¶ wirtP1 * 
TIi a h = mi for all i E L Then B = (X, h l e, A) m’s aB-object, and 
ri = cf;:, ni) : l? * Bi is a B-morphism for each i E II The source (B, ri)l 
§-lifts the source (X, fi). TO show that (B, Yi)l is ,Cb-initial, ‘e-1 
(G, gi : G + Bi), be a source and g : SG + SB be a morphisn IiJvith 
Sri l g =: Sgi for each i E I. Suppose G := (X’, e’, A ‘) and g,! I”,* (pi, Q). Then 
the following diagram commutes: 
e' 
Since e’ belongs to E and (Y, mi)l belongs to 44, there exists a morphism 
f: TA.’ + Y completing the above diagram. Since (A, ni), is T-initial, thie:o, 
exists a unique morphkm t : A ’ + A with. Tt = h l f and 12~ l t = qi for each 
i F I. Consequently x =: (g, t) : (.X’, e’, A’) + (X, h . e, A )J is a .&morphism 
with SX = g and ri . x = gi for each 5 E .I. Uniqueness follows immediately 
from the fact that S is faithful\. 
(c) E is obviously a full embedding, The equivalence r? E ET +) ge E & 
follows immediately from the equahty Se E = T. It remains to be shown 
that E Las a left-adjoint with front adjunctions in Es. if B = (X, e, A) is 
a&object, then u = (e, IA) : B + EA is a B-morphkm vwhich belongs to 
& . The pair (u, A) is E-universal for B, 
9.2. Examples. The forgetful functor from the category Topa, of TO 
spaces and continuous Imaps into Set is (epi, mono-source)-topological 
but not absolutely topological. Th.e above extension E : A + B is equiv- 
alent to the embedding of Top, into Top, The situation. with unifom-1 
spaces and uniform TO :spaces i quite analogous. 
9.3. Corollary. The following conditions are equivalent: 
(a) T is absolu taly topological and rejlec ts isomorphisms; 
(lb) T is an equivalence. 
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